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no heir the title becomes extinct. i pareutly oblivioua of the fact that the to the track of the E. -& Ni Railwây. The Paul! Oct. 16.—John-M. Barret, a taken by our government until it is tirai
William Francis Cooper Temple, mron pan?ejj commission is a court of justice, fan was stopped and the top of the shaft to iournalisfc, died suddenly last seen whatcourae the United States

of Mount Temple, • was the second eon <>i an(J 4ijlat Justice Hannen is notoriously opened to avoid the fire reaching the fan . por a number of years he was- eminent will follow in the
the'fifth Earl Cow per.. He was bom Dec. 80Velre upon persons whose utterances house. The city steam fire engine was Washington correspondent of the New remofisfcmncesor othercomplaints of any 
13th, 1811. ' He began life have a tendency to prejudice cases trhich taken out to the scene of the trouble, and Qr^eAngS p^x$tiytMW, and latterly has been kind have been made by the Canadian
in the Horse Guards, m which he a - are ^ may subsequently Come before him. is now playing three "large , streams _ilt<jr^Rj writer on the Sen Francisco Ex- government u» tier Majesty’s 
tained the -rank of Brevet-Major. He jn ^ vie1r scores of editors have quali- down the air-shaft.. The fire is now under • ment on the subject of retaliation, the
left the army and became private secre- themselves for imprisonment for control but will not be extinguished be- * ---- -------- .time for such nob havmg'hrrived.
tary to Lord Melborne, entered ParUa- COHtempt Qf COûrt. * > fore this morning or to-morrow morning, " f THE ORIENT. It is expected that the break in the
ment in 1836, and filled manÿ uu|tortant ----- , owing to the difficulty in reaching it. A ■■ •• Cornwall canal will be repaired in ten
positions in the Government. At different TMe Jhimderer MatReasle'e Beok. ' large number of men will be out of era- —. ?" • , days. A large quantity of grain ia^Ü
periods he was Lord of the Treasury, London, Oct. 16. —The Times devotes ploy ment inconsequence for a few days, Thon hand Peotde DrdWned and ing to get through to Montreal for ship. 
KVa of the Adrffiralty, Under Secretary au ent,re>»ge fo all impartial review of i,' the output from this mine was -very lp" vm^sSwetiAwav ment to England. P

■of the Home Department.and Preeuient beth p>r. Mackenzie’s book and the report extensive. The amount of damage done Twenty Villages Swept AW»y «E||
of the Board of Health;^ He waa worn 0f thè Getihan physicians on the illness of cannot yefc be estimated. ' / by Floods,
in Privy OounciUof m 1866. In 1858 tte the late pmperor Frederick, and after a •1 lat*r7 •
was appointed to the newly created office , dissection of both, décidée that Mac- - , . • til] bu].nin|i. but
of Vice President of the Committee of kenzie ia shown to have applied the knife The fire in the mme is still ourmng, ou 
the Privy Councd ou Education. He was tlte treatment of the Kaiser’s throat ™ ^low atill Men
afterwards Vicepresident of the Bmwd.of ofieBeE than did his (iennan cdlleaguee. lîthhose Trois re engine are follow- 
Trade, andPirst Commissioner of t)»> The prolongation of an; unfortunate con- the fire ana have it*well under con-
Board of Works. As a legislator he was troVerty does not help Mackenfie except K but will not have it all extinguished 
industrious and influential. vHe advocated t0 increase the sale of his hook, but on ’ . t brfhly a couple of
i-sTfia-ss essafsmsiSBS s js.â/zss-&s.ï

sMBs.t'»«e S^E^t-àhi 
StiS?!Uttsn.ïm5!? —ssssrsülw-"*
men-tibtainitig license to practice medi- 
cihe*. In May^ 1880, he was raised to the 
peerage wi^i the title of Baron Mount 
Temple'in the county of Sligo.

The Book t» fireat Demand.
London. Oct. ' 16.—Dr. Mackenzie’s 

book, the full contents of which were pub
lished here, to-day, entirely removes .the. 
many doubtful points raised "by the publi
cation of extractszfcb erefr< mi in the Paris 
edition of the New York gerald, the wide 
gaps between which caused much confu
sion in the order of events related. The 
publishers of the work guarded ü with 
great caution and succeeded in preventing 
the Observer from obtaining an advance 
copy\ but the Sunday Times eluded their 
vigilance and were able, to present to théir 
readers the entire context pf «.the book.
The demand for copies of the paper waa. 
un precedented, and thousands more than 
were issued could have been sold at prices 
in advance of the standard price*. The 
Times,. in an. article accompanying the 
English physician’s story, asserts that Dr.
Mackenzie is suffering from sërioùs mental 
excitement, and his condition is no doubt 
heightened by the pretty well authenti
cated statement that the representative of 
the New York' Sun and others who had 
contracted for the exclusive publication of 
the wdrk in their various localities have 
declared their bargains void in view of thd 
fact that extracts were published

The “ Times ^iKuores
* London, Oct. lb.—It is believed that 
the person who filched the advance cop^ 
or copies of Dr. Mackenzie’s boc»k is 
Schidrowitz, the London! agent of the 
Vienna Neuefreire presse. SchidrojjKtz, 
who is a Jew, was Mackenzie’s most in
timate companion from the time of the 
dbctorSï visit to "San Remo until the Em
peror’s death. He was entrusted by 
Mackenzie with the compilation of the 
German version of the" former’s reports, 
and hasj>een an occasional correspondent 
of the New York Herald for several years.
The. Times conspicuously ignores Macken
zie’s book, taking no notice of it whatever.

Want* the Diary Suppressed In England.
London, Oct. 16.—Count Vo* Hatz- 

fieldt, German ambassador, to-day con
sulted with Lord Salisbury as to the 
wisdom of endeavoring to suppress the 
English version of the diary of the late 
Emperor Frederick. Lord Salisbury in
formed his visitor that the suppression of 
the version would not only be unjustifi
able but impossible.

The Threatened Strike at an End.
London, Oct. 15.—Signs are increasing 

that the threatened strike of colliers will 
not take place, it being understood that 
the masters have agreed to pky half of the 
advance in wages demanded immediately 
and the other hi>lf at the end of „ the 
month. /
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of diet. There* is of coarse » poesibiUty 
of Borne of it being' diseMed, And to pre
vent ttiis there ought to be in every town 

. and city inspector» both of the meat ey- 
v posed for «ate and of the animals intended 

to be slaughtered. 'This is a duty which
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lirthrd and
pie.

thism

mne were declared to contain foreign in- 
gredienta'. Cream of tartar too is seldom 
pure when it reaches the hands of tlie cdn- 

-On the whole the people of the 
Dominion are to be congratulated on the 
purity of their fohduoppty: A very small ? 
proportion of the tiaple articles Were 
found to be adulterated and the materials

murdcInaUties'^we to the public, and one' mixed, with most of the other articles were *r„|^" 0^coneip<mdent, “Inquirer" 
municipalities owe to co p , toid toLe comparatively harmless- The •J^Tnattenèive. l’tegmt, sswill many

report of the analysts.deals with Canada, of yoar reader»^ beingforced to'the coil- 
east of the Rocky Moünteins. There is elusion that. he must be either wilful or 

uo report for Brttish Columbia, but it is 
fair to presume thXt the food supply of 
this province is, to saÿ the- least, as ,*pare.
as-that of the eastern parte of the Domin- Colonel and Mrs. Scobie and daughter

arrived here after an extended tour from 
California. They travelled all the tour
ney in a private capacity, and have been 
nearly one four on ti ’• —- 
sweeping pilgrimage.
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which is ahnoet everywhere grossly neg
lected. The meat sold -in the market* 

butchers’ stalls comee'irom very Listbnbr.
' few know where, and fewer still are

judges of its fitness to be used as food. It
* lias been over and over again proved that 

the flesh of diseased animals, is nnwhole-' 
some, but as things are, the buyer has to 
take his chances as to the condition of the 
animal before if waa killed. He is how
ever generally safe in buying meat that 
looks well and is pretty tat. Unhealthy 
beasts, like, unhealthy men, are seldom in 
good condition. Flour, which is another 

, staple article of food, is in this country 
always pure, and bread, às taras is known, 
does not often contain much that is in
jurious to health. It is somewhat singu
lar that there is no analysis, of bread in 
the official report before us. 
baking powders have been analysed and 
the'result is that forty-five out of eighty- 
one samples have been found to be adul
terated. Thirty-three samples were found _
to be. pure and three' werë doubtful. The The probable profita on the big Jog- 
chief article of adulteration in this com- ging raft, towed from Nova Scotia to New 
modityseems to.be alum. Dr. Valade, York, are estimated as follows : The piles 
the analyst of the district of Kingston, are worth five cents per foot in New York, 
says: “Baking powders are usually com- or eay $2 each. They cost sxty cents 
posed of bicarbonate of soda, acid phoe- each at the point of shipment. An ,or- 
phate of lime, alum and a considerable dinary schooner will carry 500 or more in 
proportion of various flours. Instead of a cargo at a freight of #1 each stick, or 
phosphate they sometimes contain cream $1.60 laid down in New York. The 
of tartar ok- free tartaric aaid. . ., . 22,000 sticks in the raft would afford car-
I deem it right fori me to make a few ob- goes to forty-four vessels and a freight of 
serrations respecting these articles which $21,000. The actual cost of the piles on 
last year were the cause of a prolonged the shore is $13,000. -They will realize 
lawsuit between the Government and cer- $44,000. That gives a profit of $9,000 if 
tain manufacturers, by whom adulteration shipped: by the .vessels. Competent 

large scale was practiced with alum authorities.say the whole cost of construc
tion and towing will include $10,000, 
thus leaving a profit of at least $21,000.

stupid. ■v

FAB TRAVELLED SCOTS.

- WESTMINSTER NEWS.ion.-
ypyrThe Chinese Exclusion Bill Characterized as 

a Purely Political Measure, .Created with 
a View of Capturing California Vote»- The 
Cattle Disease in the PhilHptue Islands- 
The Cholera lu Hongkong Subsiding.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. The bark Nanaimo will have all her 
cargo aboard by to-morrok jiighi, and 
will clear for sea before tB^-end uf the
week* ’ri |

A request signed, by fotir clergy 
been sent to Mr. D.- L., Moody, the great I 
revivalist, to visit this city before leaving 
the province. It is almost certain Mi. 
Moocly will accept the invitation.
> Edward Stephenson, engineer of the 
steamer Glara Port, while working among 

' the' machinery had the misfortune to get 
his hand caught^ and before lie could re
lease it one of the fingers was cut off just 
below the middle joint.

Matters in connection with the South
ern Railway are progressing moat favor
ably, and ‘despite the many nasty insinua 
tiona made against it, both at home and 
abroad, the company continues to keep 
the wdrk .moving forward- and 
bills with promptness. Since the 10th

nearly one year on their interesting world
i..».7 StaSSlSwSSKIS:

the phonograph to spread their principles ' Griseoe^ Italy, Switzerland, F»nce 
throughout the gutted Kingdom. , A and England, visiting aU the «pitalg et* 
number are to be'taken to Birmingham rov.<e,with their vari  ̂ohjecta of 
i# Mr- Gladstone is to reply to M,
Joseph Chamberlain s recent onslaughts. BWeet associations to those, who have beel. 
They will catch the tones of the Grand abroad; also, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and 
Old Man’s voice and reproduce them to the romantic scenery' of the West High- 
admiring audiences in different parte of
the kingdom. This is an ingenious and visited John, o’ Groats on Mop-
scheme ipd seems to point to the time day, this being to the tourist the far verge 
when the reporter’s occupation will be un-' of creation, and a» object of1 unqualified 

■ÉT delight. During their residence here
they put-up in Mr.’Weland’s Station ho
tel. They visited Mr. Macdonald at the 
Cenives near Wick, whose daughter in 
California is married to a merchant 
friend. They were hospitably entertained 
at ex-prevost Louttet’a, haying come 
north in company of their relative, Mr. 
Laing, S.S.C., Edinburgh. The Oolpnel 
and party were greatly delighted with 

, tbein visit. He is a native of Perthshire, 
and has been out of Scotland for twenty- 

He is related to the late

men lias
4*

(Special to The Colonist, i 
San Francisco, Oct. 15.—The steamer 

Belgic lirings the followingtadvicos:
Twenty villages near Peking were re

cently swept awa/ by floods and more 
than ten thousand people drowned. - 

The Hun Ho river, in the. Muukden 
district, has oveiflowed its banks, wreck- 

The Fire Still Burning-Water Being Forced ing hundreds of houses, drowning many 
Down the Slope—1 he Mine May Have people and deatroymg crops.

to lie Flooded. The China Ovèi ioud AfaU thinks the
Exclusion Act purely* fMitical measure 
and was created with the hojte of captur
ing California voUe— It say»: “Some 
very disturbing element moat aurely have,
boon introduced before congress would . ... ™, . ., ,
have superseded the bill for carrying out inst. .$10,00) has b«n paid out u, 
the new treaty by one absolutely prevent- aAd.on work contn»ed for by the com-
ing the Chinese from returning to a land pany^Colnmbutn. ^_________
where they had found a new h<une. This 
ia certainly a very arbitrary nteasure and
one likely to produce a strong feeling in , . t , ' r ". , .
China.” The slander case of Martin vs. lmmng,

The entile disease is still wprking havoc at Regina, has ended in h verdict for the 
in the Phillipine islands. In one province defendant, which, practically fastens the

—------- - 66,000have perished hi a few months. crime of indecent assault upon Martin.
SENT BACK: -The cholera epidemic in Hungkofig has W. E. Collier, manager of the Bank ,,f

------  almost entirely subeided. , British North America, at fit. John, V B
Nearly All thè Chinese Passengers on the ________ ■ - N has been arrested on a cliarge ut fraud.

.Steamship Dnke ot Westminster to be /atiit nm tnvimin w . ,|-The arrest grew out of the tioatinK uf
'Takea Back to Hongkong: : JOHN, AND JUNAlHArl. * $160,000 of bonds of the Northern and
• “ _ ' * , . Western railway, the profits on the vrana-
(Special to The Colonist.I -« - action being 17 per cent., which C„ll.=r

San Francisco, Oct. 15. - Two .more Hj)W John Proposes to Get Into kept i 
steamers with Chinese arrived!rom Hong- Jonathan’s-'Territory. A correspondent of the New York
kong this coming, the Pacifac Mail . ; Times has been arrested at Montreal
steamer Cityuf Peking, with 124 and ti e . charge of sending a dispatch to his paper
Canadian Pacihc liner Parthia with 111. I Tlle Chinese on the Duke of Westminster Will gtatjn„ that Alderman Piefoutaine made 

„ • The Duke of Westminster, of the latter Land at Vancouver and Attempt to Croas actiniomavor Clendenning drunk so
line, has sailed for Hongkong, carrying | the Border-The D. 8. Collectors on Hi« that he ct.uld not read'the addrea., to the
back 230 W the 236 Chinese which ahe Lookont^The Next Move of the Chinese. Lieutenant Governor, in order that Pre
brought here a week I^o. to-day. Ihe -----^----- fontaine himself might have the honor.
other six landed On writ* of habeas corpus. M to Thk CoLOmer i , The minister of customs has issued cir
They claimed to be nattves of this conn- ^ Fk Iff-H .earned enlars warning aU subordinates that, any
try- — —----- 1 to-dav that Chinese have placed «2,600 on one found accepting presents from «n-

the steamer Duke of Westminster, which porters wiU be dismissed. This u to theuk
sailed for Hongkong via Vancouver yes-1 “ growing practice._______■

The Kecent Kail road Accident. I terday with over 200 returned Chinese, f .
Wilkesbarre, Oct. 15. -The recent This money is to be used te lapd 200 of.

S  ̂«, -----—
who warned their flocks ,.f the uncertainty across into the United States. Naked J-3«.
of'life Sunt Mitchell declines in ad- Collector Ijager, when seen on the sub-1 The total spumber of sta-s one ran see 
Vance of the verdict of the coroner’s jury, jeer this afternoon said: “1^ have pired will depend very largely upon the clear- 
to give his opinion as to whom is'to blame the collector of customs at Port Townsend „ess of the atmosphere and the keenness 
c . 41,1. j;ao„fûr h»a qgvs that the com- and other points at which the steamer of the eye.Lanv^eill not shirk anv responsibilitv that may touch to be on the lookout, and have There are in the whole c.lestml sphere 

fo rest^unon them ïlè^remarks, aUo forwarded a written account of the about six thousand stars visible to so 
3 accidents will *1- transaction, and think by that mean» the ' ordinarily aood.eye. Of these, however,
however, that railroad ac='°e" 3 ‘ ^ checkmated.’’ we can never rce more than a fraction at
ways «“f •' aliffifofhuman agencies. San Francisco, Oct. 16.—It is under- any one time, because a half of the sphere 

K - rujes ^en carried out, stood that the next move of the Chinese, J is always below the .horizon.
Had the company s rules Deen x ’ .f court affirms the decision If we could see a star in the horizon rshe says the accident could not have hap- f t^e supreme «.urt affirms toe decist a3 lu the zellfth „ hai, of the whole
pened. There ta sàne talk of arresting ^ ^tiren^methS. to numL. or 3,(XX), would be visible on so,
Engineer Cook. enter the United States. A-^.w and*X near the horizon are seen

An Unjust Attack. will be brought over from China and the thro(,gh so great a thickness of atmos
Jacksonville, Oct. 15.—To-day has plea set up that they are citizens. pberc as greatly t.o "obscure their light,

been very pleasant and reduced the num- Chinese cap be found who will swear that on]., tllB brightest ones can there he
her of cases and deaths. This causes a they are the fathers of ,the applicants fqr weu '
cheerful feeling to prevail. There is admission, end if the scheme tails each As a result of this obscuration it Is 
much gossip over the resignation last Chinese who wants hi enter the oountry ,ike|y thkt more than 2.UOdstars can ever 
night of all the visiting physicians owing will claim to be a,merchant and owner of be piketl in at a single view by any ordin- 
to an anoiiymousV article in an evening an interest in some store in Chinatown. Kry VVi., Ai .on: 2,000 other stars are so
)aper declaring that they were drawing ---------- ♦. ] near thé south jtole that they never rue
8600 a Inohth each, while thq home doc-1 POLITICAL ROT. - j in otn* latitudes. Hence, out of 6,000 sup-
tore got no extra pay and suffered a loss •. *» t , - . posed to be"visible, duly 4,000 ever comeof income through the ^senc® o^thmr Ch.n^Freu, Alaska, ou.be ~ \ within the range of our vision, unless »
rVo"mXe„^orthecpuhh::| ^

who appreciate the sei vices of the visiting 
doctors, and it is hoped that the resigna
tions will be withdrawn.

. Will Net Pa> the £4m. ,
London, Oct. 16.—It is understood 

that the New York Herald agreed to pay 
£400 for the exclusive use of extracts 
from the book published in Dr. Macken
zie’s Paris edition, but it is believed that 
it will now decline to pay that sum on the 
ground that the prior publication of the 
matter in the Medical Jowiud was a vio
lation of the agreement. . Schidrowitz, 
the London agent of the Neue Freie Presse, 
who is generally believed to have furnish
ed the' unauthorized extracts from the 
book/is'also correspondent of the Berlin 
Tagbldtt, which paper published the ex-, 

-tracts simultaneously with its Vienna and 
Paris contemporaries on Friday last.
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ISpeCial to The Colonist.I 

Nanaimo, Oct. 16.—The fire in the 
Southfield mine is still burning, but not 
as briskly as yesterday. Water from the 
Steam tire engine is being forcéd down the 
shaft and relays of men are constantly at. 
jworkron the fire. There is no sign of gas 
in the mine, but it will be some days be
fore the flames are conquered, and it maÿ 
yet be necessary to flood the mine in 
order to completely extinguish the flames, 
in vwhich event a larçe number df men 
wiU be idle for some time. \ -
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CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

aeven years.
General Scobie, of Durdess, and possesses 
all the ardent patriotic fire which dis
tinguishes Scotsmen ail tilt: world over, 
and especially on re-visiting their native 
land. - Journal.

John o’ Groats, August 29.
The Scobie party le/t Liverpool by the 

Umbria on 28th September and 
ing by the.Canadiau Pacific.

A Dullish and Clever Burglar.
London, Oct. 16.—Frank Buck aliat 

Francis Barley, >hc American burgiar 
who, with Billy Porter, was extradited to 
Germany for trial,was examined in prison 
at Munich yesterday. He amused his ex
aminers by his djidish clothing and 
demeanor stud with the aid of a German 
dictionary, which was his constant com
panion, gave answers to the qbestioM put 
to him which frequently turn* the 
tables against his questioners.
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and the product of the treatment of na-1 
tural phosphates with sulphuric acid, a 
combination highly injurious to health, of 
acid, phosphates, sulphate of lijue and 
other salts.” The learned doctor gives 
his reasons for pronouncing these adulter: 
a ted powders unwholesome, and he says 
that the use of them accounts for “the 
indigeatibility ' of the hot rolls eaten in 
sime private families and in most of the 

f hotels in Canada and the United States.’ 
He disapproves of their use and shows 
that they are very poor substitutes for 
yeast. Ordinary baking powders pbssess, 
he says, only part of the qualities of 
yeast, and concludes his remarks by de
claring Chat “they should be completely 
banished from commerce. ’’

The butter supplied to the people of 
Canada, if not so well made,nor so nicely 
flavored as it ought to be, ia nearly alb 
gepuine. Of 116 samples examined by 
the Dominion aualyisto only five were 
fourni to be adulterated and two were 
pronounced doubtful. . The cheese sold 
in the different cities of the Dominion 
was also found to be pure. Twenty speci
mens were analysed and only one found 
to be in the least adulterated. ' But the 
milk, which is à most important article of 
diet, did not bear the test to well. Of 
330 samples analysed, 65 were found to 
be adulterated and 7 were doubtful. The 
adulteration seems to be. on the whole.

CABLE* NEWS.. *

The railway (jebt of the United States 
is, enormous. Two years ago it amounted 
to the unimaginable sum of «4,377,000.- 
00(t and it is constantly increasing. The 
national debt'never, amounted to so' great 

It is equal to «67 a head of tfie

SbhdowlBjE Don Carlos.
London, Get. ’16.—Spanish detectives 

are again busily engaged in shadowing 
Don Carlos,

Germany*» Penal Code.
London, Oct, 16,—A correspondent of 

the Chrouuie says “Ebperor William told 
the Pope it was not improbable that the 
-senate would modify the penal code. i Father McFadden Beleased.

Dublin, Oct. 16.—Rev. Father McFad
den, of Gweedore, was released to-dAy 
from Londonderry jail two* days before 
his sentence expired. The priest was 
welcomed by a large number of people, 
who cheered him heartily. He declared 
the commitment in prison had not broken 
his health or spirits and that he would 

to denounce the landlords’ gov- 
Father McFadden was

the Bank.

Collapse of a Block ofBalldtnas.
Glasgow, Oct. 16.—A block of build

ings adjoining the one on Buchanan 
street which was destroyed by tire yester
day, collapsed this mornidg, and is 
totally ruined. Thedoss on this block is
£6»;<XX>. ■ .

Coptes ol Dr. Maekensle't Book Seized.
V Berlin, Get. 15.—Forty thousand 
copies of Dr. Mackenzie’s book 6p Em- 
pqror Frederick’s case have been seized ot 
Leipsic by the police.

War Vessels enforcing Order.
Berlin. Oct., 16. —The North German 

Gazette denies that the Germans have 
abandoned Bogomay and Darressalem, 
and 8Ays order is preserved there by. the 
presence of German man-of-war.

The Book Forbidden to be Sold.
Berlin, Oct, 16.—Dr. Mackenzie’s 

book is not allowed to be sold in this city 
The pblipo are-seizing copies exposed for 
sale at all the book shops in Berlin. The 
semi-official press abusé Dr. Mackenzie^ 
hook, but do not attempt to refute his 
statements. A publisher ' has issued a 
complete English translation of the Ger
man doctore’ reports of the Emperor 
Frederick's illness which was not published 
in London, owing to Dr. Mackenzie’s 
threats of a libel action.

Division of Bohemia and Moravia.
Vienna? Oct. 15.—Herr Schoenvem, 

Austrian minister of justice, is in favor of 
dividing Bohemia and Mùravia into sep
arate kingdoms with'complete home rule. 
The Rothschilds are negotiating for the 
conversion of the Hungarian debt.

So Foreigners Seed Apply.
Paris, Oct. 16.—A new decree forbids 

foreign officers to be received in the mili
tary colleges or to serve in the French 
array.

a sum.
population. The interest charge on this 
immense debt is «187,000,000 annually, 
qr «2.90 a head pf the population. Since 
1876 four hundred American companies, 
'operating d6,500 miles of railroad, have 
become insolvent, and the relations of two 
billions of capital stock have' been read
justed under foreclosures. -Out of 3,000 
companies not moje than-fifty have made 
prevision for sinking funds. It is 
wonder-then that out of 237 represente-

Kefore
18K|§{St' Rev. Dr. Abe
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victed of holding unlawful meetings and 
was sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment. .Upon appeal his sentence was in
creased? to six months. < -

con-

no

Major BartelloVs Murderer.
Brussels, Oct. 16.—A courier of the 

Congo state has arrived here with the de
tails of the.killing of Major Bartellot. It 
appears that thé murdèr was committed 
by one of Bartellofc’s porters, who shot 
his master with a revolver in revenge for 
either fancied or real ill-treatment. The 
porter wajat op ce arrested, and delivered 
to the officials at Stanley Falls. He lias 
since been hanged. ~ ' |

fcive railroad stocks 164 are below pai;, 
while only eighteen are worth eighty per 
cent, and upwards. These figures 
taken from a paper written by Mr. Adal
bert Hamilton iq the* last number of the 

Forum. ’ •

:

The Germans havo been acting in a 
rather high-handed manner ip the islands 
6f Samoa. These islands it appears were 
guaranteed their independence by Great 
Britain, the United States, and _tier- 

Uutil about two years ago they

A Spanish Crisis.
Madrid, Got. 16 —The Spanish cabinet 

is divided over the adoption of army re-' 
form measures and a crisis is threatened.many.

iieemed to be getting along quite peace
ably. Their king’* name was Maliètôa. 
The Germans on the island of Apia took 
iffence at some act of the natives and de 
throned Malietoa and put Tomasese in 
his ptice. The new king was of course a 

creature of the Germans, and to

French Politics.
; Pakls, dots' 16.—Ill the deputies to

day M. Buque de la Farutfoneria, mem
ber of the Right, introduced a resolution 
declaring the propel time for a revision of 
the constitution was after the' election of 
the members of the chamber of deputies 
had showu in what sense the people de
sired a revision. He asked for the urg- 

ôf hîà resolution, but the chamber

a weakening ratjier than adding any per
nicious ingrediént. Depriving the milk 
of cream ' and adding water to it were 
found to be the chief frauds practised on | 
the public by the milk vendors. Dr. Va- 
lade’a report contains some excellent and 
timely remarks respecting the inspection 
of the stables in which the cows are kept

make a journey toward t he equator.
A>i telescopic power isincreased, westill 

find stars of fainter and fainter light.
,0 ... frre»n„n„.0*i I But the ifnmber cairnot go on iucrvasiug

. (Special to TH* UoumiOT.) forever in the same ratio as with the
Washington, D. C., Oct.,16. iha-fol- ! magnitudes, because if it did the

, HiiiiuHirom. I towil« telegra.u was received at,tlie treat- wbole Kkv-wouli be a blaze of starlight.
Tim a vv ■ uly department fromJthq collector of eus- If telescopes with powers far uxeeedmc

Boston Oct 16.-The Hemldf report port T„w,uelld . . , our preSe Jones were made, they would
of yesterday s mile foot race at Bea “^American steamship Ancon, from no doubt fihow new stars of tlu» t\vën
Park between Ed. ^Case, of Canada, and Alaska, with thirty Chinese laborers, just tietli, twenty-first, etc., magnitudes 
Dave Burke, of Brighton, which was won arrived at this port. The Ancon did not jt jM'hiyh!y probable t hat the number ot
by Burke ovqr a heavy track in four mm- jj^ich at any foreign port, but passed allc!, aiicccSsive orders of stars would
utes abd forty-five seconds, says that th® through foreign waters. Can Chinese la- increase in 1be same ratio as is obseivvd 
affair was a hippodrome which took nearly ^ permitted to land 1 : in the eighth, ninth and tenth maguF
«1000 out of the pockets of several specta- fsigned.l Quincy Brooks, I tudes,' for example.

It charges that Case had to fall j . Collector.” The enormous labor of estimating the
rr. ll j «ûiorrram Aaaintjint Swretorv number of stars of such classes will leug To this telegram Assistant (Secretary t t,ieaec„mûlattou ot: statistics ,a

Maynard replied as follows . Tel^ram P Uo,,. but this much Hce.um,
received. Departmept cannot answer ^ gp^ai «gWnâ of the sty, wInch
until advised how the Chinese came to be | have gearchiugly examined l.v v»r-

.tous telescopes of successively met tra;ug 
apertures, the number of new star- f’111"'1 
Is by uô means 1n trroportion to the in
creased instrumental power.

A-daelous Bobbery. |- It this is found to be true elsewhere, |
Montreal, Oct. 15.-A most audacious eonclosion may be that, .oiler 

Minneapolis, Oct. 16.—There is ju-'t |*h.bbery was'committed this afternoon m stollar ^system can *9“ ^
gram blockade here, caused by the broad daylight. A boy wearing a cap, at ‘i‘““ be«° ,r .r nf’smrs

receipt of more rejected wheat than the 2 O’clock fntered the Quebec Bank carry- ta!“°''be\Xolo sky an 
elevators have been able b. handle. The I ing a soap'box wrapped in paper under 1^.. b^irt 6 000 stars,

-1 Manitoba road has refused to let, its ®a™ hi, arid and putting it aferinst the counter J^tsütiil With a telescope this number 
go off ns own hues, and 1,000 cars of stuff he moullted it, and reaching oyer the ^ greatîv increkhed, and the most pvw. r 
liave accumulate.! here. The Manitoba bra8e railing snatched a package of Bank fuftitaiMmses of modern times ">H 
road this uiornmg decided to let the care I of Montreal bills, amounting to on® more 1 ban 60,dOO.OOO stars. Ot this num-
go if the charges were paid. thousand dollara, while the teller’s back ber not oue*out of UXt has eve. been cats

. „ .. was turned. He ran out and was iffi-1 iogUnl at all.
Peeesylvabia Mlsln* Matter». mediately pursued, but as the teller had I . in :in. 314,926 stars, from tlie first to the

Pittsborg, Pa., Oct. 16.-—At a meet-1 tp go by A roundabout way the audacious I and onv-h»lf ynaguitmies, are c'nl
ing of the railway coal operators in this Lpoung robber disappeared. When the I tained 1u the Northern sky, or a >oU 
city^^y-the wages of coal miners were I teller reached the street the lad hàd I aOG.OOO in both heiâLpheies. All or these 
iidyanced from 74 to 79 cents per ton, to | vanished. There is no clue to the robber’s r can be seen with a three-inch o J, L 
go into effect on November v first, aa was identity. 1 , | glass.—Çeutury.
agreed upon last February at the inter- J gmaUpex I» •■tarie Village. | ^
state convention ufmmers and. operators. ToRoim) Qot 15.—Df. B*yoe, of the I , . ,
There areabont 6 000 minerstn Pittsburg ôvincial board of health, haa .been in-1 Husband (Tipsy ; late home; wife fixent
district that will be benebtted by the ad- ?Qrmed there are several cases of up her liair lufore the looking glas»: Uc
vance and there is an increasing dcmaml jj q, ,he village of Littlo Curteht, Lheurt full of rancor; ready to give 
for coal an4 great scarcity of cars. Manitoulin Island. The village is repented drvmlftif fcColdiug)L'“Why, dear.wha »

Wnt2 to il^ ^l^DiSblyH-Don’t you see

U r ^ th^“8- r H—“ «Tell—ii^Tm glTto see yo.

a syndic»te, why .propose to back ali nn- x 8eto»re ef émeggleil Whiskey. ^^olng that.”
known against him, the representatives Quebec, Oct. 15.—Customs officers have I W— ^An<jwhere h> - ^_____•. (ining
of the syndicate agreed to lUme the un- a l)ig aei^re of smuggled whiskey ..Hf" ish4y 1 th^m^beautu 1
known in Canada to-iadtrow. at St. Valit.r. Itr was brought in by a I ^or you„

schooner and five hundred gallons were ^^“Jwere you—" . ,
seized. - ' H—“I shay you have the most beaut, m

' hair I ever saw. And tt just matches yu»
, ------- -- ....n„. ,, ,, .___. ! L^. For you have the -most beautiful

by fire this afternoon The loss ia omi- beautiful!” * .
- - jses66sesstiste-

Slrvet («muilMisier. j the World.«
». s. CsiMttttx Raw». Toronto, Oct. 16.—The city council] vt*.•(lovingly>-"you darling John,

Washinuton, Oct. 16.—,ln response to have yppoiqted Alfi. Jqueu street çurnmis- are a sml flatterer. Eet me unbutton y 
a resolution calling for information, the ]Motiyr Jta (aïtryîif ;«ï,600 ÿtklîy. I collar lor you.”—Boston CmtriT.

.Charge of Mismanagement. ’
London, Oct. 15.—Mr. Pickerigill, lib

eral member for Bethnal Qrepn, has an
nounced his ihtention of moving for the 
impeachment of General Sir Charles War
ren at the next session of parliament on ency 
the broad charge of having by his conspic- refuted it. 
uous mismanagement •distroyed the esprit 
du corps of the'metropolitan police.

Barr* Snlllvnn Bylag.

mere
make this more, apparent, xand

the food supplied to them, and their I 'f®»»ive ‘o the natives, he appointed a 
,,, TI ... ,. . T German named Blunders as his chief ad-
health. He says; “As a medical man, I ^ Brandert wa8 by aU accounts
cannot too highly commend the. stepi. horseback kind, of a man,
which you have taken at tpe suggestion of 1 
the analysts to have dairies inspected and 
milk analysed throughout the country and 
-at. the same time, as*milk constitutes food
in a perfect form. It is a sort of animal I & new killgi Matftafa,
emulsion, that is, a liquid holding Hi sus- j throne. Tl.e Germans in Apia

pension minute globules of butter. Good 
milk is the perfection of food. Ambroise 
Pare rightly termed it whitened blood; 
for it presents a marked analogy to the

more
\
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j'nrticulnrs of the Exploslou.
Calais, Oct. J6.—The explosion of the 

boiler in the Ville de Calais caused great 
alarm throughout Calais. The report was 
deafening, and hundreds of windows were 
shattered by the shock of the explosion. 
Two persons wertf, killed outright and a 
large number injured, some of whom will 
iclie.

But

and he tyrannised over the Somogns until 
his rule became intolerable. They rose 
against him and succeeded in driving the 

from the throne and

London, Oct. 15.—Barry Sullivan’s 
condition has nqt changed for the‘better. 
Doctora ^ir William Gull and Sir Andrew 
Clarke were consulted by the attending 
physicians to-day, but'it is understood 
they gave no hope of the patient’s re
covery.

Chamber of Bepuiles Ke-assemble*.
Pari», Oct. 16. —The chamlier of depu

ties re-aâsembled to-day. Boulanger 
present at .the opening f of the session. 
Premier Floquet introduced a bill pro
viding for a revision of the constitu. ion. 
The introduction of. the bill was greeted 
with applause by the members of the left.

Pacific Occam Tilde In Dynamite.
Madrid, Oct. 15. ?— Senor Àrmigo, 

minister of foreign affairs, announced to 
the council that the American govern
ment had refused to assent to the propo
sition of England to prohibit the Pacific 
Ocean trade iii arms, dynamite and alco
hol, but that Spain was ready jo assent if 
other nations would do likewise.

tors.
down to Avoid winning.was

fame Dow u the Rapid*.
The Dalles, Or., Oct. 16. — i’he D. S.

Baker, Captain Troupe in charge, sue „
eessfully came down the rapids above the jin 
city to-day. The Baker lvâs been waiting 
five months five miles above the city to 
make the passage. -

Death ol the Landgrave of Hesse.
Berlin, Oct. 16.—Information ,is re

ceived that Frederick William, Landgrave 
of Hesse, was drowned recently by falling 
overboard from a steamer plying between 
Batavia, Japan and Singapore. He' was 
34'yefirs of age. .

The Late Lord Sarltville*/ WI1L
London, Oct. 16.—The will of. the late 

Lord Sadcville bequeaths everything be
longing W his estate not entailed to the 
Queen’s maid of honor. Sir Lionel Sack- 
ville. West, British minister at Washing 
ton, inherits the entailed estates, which 
are worth £10,000 a-ye^r.

Disastrous Floods.
41ome, Oct. 16.—Disastrous floods have 

occtfrred in the district qf Abruzzo, bÿ 
which it is feared many, lives hâve been 
lost. The pecuniary damage is-enoriimus.

Rumored Visit to Madrid.
Madrid, Oct. IK—Tt is rumored that 

Emperor William will visit Madrid.

have, it appears, enough to^do to hold 
their own. Meanwhile the oppressed 
natives have applied to* the Commander

, of the United States vessel, the Adams,
. sanguinary fluid, As the milk », so is the I ' interfere (m their behaI{ He pro-

bl.,od. * * * 1 caunot close th« tested against tbe manner in which the 
port without adding that the Hulk u ^ 
supplied by 
is often
of the unhealthy condition of the 
animals. The bad health of cows kept in 
the mephitic atmosphere bf large cities is 
aggravated by the tendency of their 
owners, to unduly' promote the secretion

(’onsplrary In Java.

London, Oct. loi—Despatches from the 
east state that a conspiracy against the 
Dutch residents at Madion on the island 
of Java has beeq discovered and- forty of 
the' ringleaders have been arrested. 
Eleven conspirators who would not sur- 
rendér Agere shot. v

Inciting: Tenants Not te Pay Kent.
Dublin, Oct. 15.—A warrant has been 

issued for the arrest of Pierre Maliony.M. 
P. for North Meath, for. inciting tenants 
not to pay their rents.

CANADIAN NEWS.'I
the

Germans were treating the natives but 
evidently without effect. He also repre
sented the case of the Samoans to £he 
United States Government who liave h^d 
the matter under consideration for tpme 
time. That Government seems disposed 
to carry out its agreement with the in- 

■ . .. . habitants of the Samoan Islands to allow
of the milk, fluid by means of a part.cn- themaelves in their
lar diet, and it is nut to.be wondered at I ®
that it is thus rendered watery and insuf
ficiently nourishing.” It has also been to undo what its repreaen-
proved that dumaaes have been propagated J donei a„dTias decided to release
by means of.-milk so that too much care 

be taken to have tfie milk which

Grain Blwfkiwle.
cows in large cities 

unwholesomb. on account -<

eye of average 
as 1 have

Kekssnited Bmnor».
Zanzibar, Oct. 16.—The story that 

three deserters'from the German gunboat 
Moewe were killed and afterwards eaten 
by natives is proved by inquiry to be 
founded. The bodies of the saüoçg were 
probably mutilated in accordance with a 
native fetiebiam. -

. The Tunisian School Question..
Berlin-, Oct. 15. —It is unofficially 

stated that Germany without direqtly in
terfering in the Tunisian School question 
will recommend that the Frencft govern
ment settle the matter dmieably with

own
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SE ’7 question, but 
on a run, Wl

way. The German Government too, now 
th5t the matter has become serious, ap-

un-

Italy.
by Natives.the old king Malietoa and place him again 

on the throne. Altogether the Germans 
to have made a mess of matters in 

Êngland has » been inactive

German Elation Destroyed
“ Zanzibar, Oct. 15 —Natives have at
tacked and destroyed* Madunola, a Ger-, 
man station near Bogamaÿb.

a . • Papal €ons|*tery.
Rome, C}ct. 15.—The Pope will hold a 

consistory, shortly, at which he will de
liver a vocation on the subject of tl* Em
peror’s visit to him. ' -

cannot
forms so large a part of children’s food 
free from taint of any kind. It must be 
remembered that the germs of disease 
frequently escape discovery by the 

The housekeeper needs to

' He Weo a Sad Flatterer.

Samoa.
throughout the whole business, although 
she appears to be a party to thé- agree
ment to permit the Samoans to remain 
independent. ' ’ .

Baron Monet Temple Dying.
London, Uct, 15.—William F. Cowper 

Temple, first Baron of Mount Temple, is 
reported as dying.

The emperor Doing Borne.
Rome/ Oct. 15.—The fetes in honor of 

Emperor William’s visit have ended and 
the German monarch is engaged in visit-* 
ing the famous places of interest in the 
Italian capital. He will also go to 
Pompeii and witness the unearthing of 
the street» and houses of the buried city.

him »

The Beyal Party Leave Borne.
Rome, Oct. 1$.—The Emperor William 

and King Humbert started for Naples 
this morning.. A large crowd witnessed 
their departure and gave them an enthu
siastic ovation.

analyst.
closely examine the ground coffee she 
buys. The chances are that it is to a 
greater or less extent adulterated. Out 
of 117 samples analysed 33 were found to I ,

^ be adulterated and 88 pure »nd one „
doubtfuf. Chicory, peqs -md fariuaceous W,„ N., Acre-u..y to, E-^rer.
matter are mixed with ther coffee. The' p^hod by the' Bishop of London last Rome, Oct. 15.—Queen Margaret will 
consolation is that the foreign ingrediénts Christmas, and this sermon at the time not go to Naples witli Emperor William, 
are nob unwh lesome. Nearly all the excited some commerft. So obviously ZI------

said of the syrup and . molasses. This ^#) Bishop, and the following reply,. wiU open the new bonded wa 
year confectionery is not among the I which I received yesterday, may be here on the ,29th of this month. Two 
articles analysed but, if we remember ] interesting to some. JLox,ton. thousand custom officials were emjdoyed
right, the analysts examined it last year \ Fulham Palace, S. W., 25th September, 1888. ^ere yesterday ih nf

’ r . . ,, Von. my Dear Sue-4 do not know of any reason citizens declarations of possession ol
and pronounced it tolerably pure. The which could have prompted the inventor of the dutiable articles the duties Upon which 
adulterating *iticle most generally used ia d^re wttl now gu to the imperial treasury,
Glucose which, though not so sweet could take in. Although he did not take you in Hamburg receiving a mihfcary subsidy of 
5» cane tugar, is not b, », / umrk. «m«Uy.

WESTMINSTER NEWS. wli»t

One cent coins hare at last çaâde their 
appearance in Westminster.

The contract for preparing thé site for 
the new Russ-McLaren saw mills has been 

Pleased WItb the Æmpefor’s Visit. jet »nd the work is now-in progress. 
Rome, Oct. 16.—Cardinal Rampolla, It is learned on excellent authonty that 

papal secretary of state, has issued a cir- Messrs. Lowenberg and Harris will build 
ctdar to all the papal nuncios at foreign a tine two-storey brick block oti the ground 
courts, which states that the Pope ii sat- now occupied by the Maple Leaf and Gem 
isfied and pleased with thé visit of Em per- Saloons. The building will extend from 
or William and that the latter recognizes Columbia to Front street and will be both 
the Pope’s high sovereignty. handsome and substantial.

------  ' The cannera are of opinion that the run
The Pope a»d the Baiser. * dg over for this ye»r,‘ and hatre already 

Rome, Ocfc. 16.—The Kaiser presented commenced reducing the fishing staff, 
the Pope with a jewelled snuff box on the Unless, a -decided improvement takes 
occasion of his visit to the Vatican. Dur- pjacé in the run the majority of the can
ing the interview between the Pope and neries will be shut down during the 
the Kaiser, Prince Henry of Prussia arrived corniug week.—Columbian.

THE SPURIOUS SEfcMON.

To the Editor:—A few week* ago
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rn.pcr Emigrant».
New York, Uct. 16 -Giie ’dozen emi

grants out of 266 landed at Castle Garden 
by the steamer Ethiopia from Glasgow 
this morning, ;wero found to be destitute, 
with no friends orrélatives in thi» coun
try,-and were detained to await the action 
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